5i2	THE LAW OF MOVABLES
even in respect of an act of bankruptcy committed abroad, as
for example by remaining out of England with intent to defeat
his creditors.1 The relevant section of the present Act provides
that the expression 'a debtor* includes any person, whether a
British subject or not, who at the time when any act of bank-
ruptcy was committed by him,
Bank-     (a) was personally present in England; or
ruptcyAct,     (£j ordinarily resided or had a place of residence in England 5 or
*' l ^     (c) was carrying on business in England, personally or by means of an
agent or manager 5 or
(d) was a member of a firm or partnership which carried on a business
in England,2
Bank- A debtor who has traded in England is deemed to be 'carrying
7ptC?ifS) on a Business in England' even after he has left the country,
8' restricts until all debts due in respect of the trading have been
observeci that this enactment, if it stood alone,
would enable bankruptcy proceedings to be taken against a
foreigner who committed an act of bankruptcy while on a
merely transient visit to this country. Proceedings might also
be taken if a foreigner, who happened to have a place of
residence in England, were to commit, an act of bankruptcy
abroad. But since it would be undesirable to assume jurisdic-
tion in such cases, the definition of debtor has been qualified
by section 4 (i) (J). This section distinguishes bankruptcy
proceedings initiated by the debtor himself from those initiated
by a creditor, and it imposes further conditions applicable to
the latter case only. It provides that :
A creditor shall not be entitled to present a bankruptcy petition
against a debtor unless the debtor is domiciled in England, or within
the last year has ordinarily resided or had a dwelling-house or place of
business in England, or (except in the case of a person domiciled in Scot-
land or Northern Ireland or a firm or partnership having its principal
place of business in one of those two countries) has carried on business in
England personally or- by means of an agent or manager, or (except as
aforesaid) is, or within the last year has been, a member of a firm or
partnership which has carried on business in England by means of a
partner, agent or manager.*
1	Theophile v. Solicitor-General, [1950] A.C. 186.  On this case see Blom-
Cooper, op cit, pp. 72 et seqq.
2	Bankruptcy Act, 1914, s. i (2).
3	Iheophile v. Solicitor-General, supra.
4	Bankruptcy Act, 1914, s. 4 (i) (d).

